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' Affluence, Equality, and Equity;

A Case Study of Rural Development and Economic Status

In the past two decades, a gredt deal of effori has been made brrural .

communities to attract industry to their areas. The impetuq stimulating this

desire to bolster the community's economy usually stems from trying t ope

wih long - standing problems of decay of employment in agricu

agriculturally re ._ated services. Historically wit

e and

decline has come

an increase in out-migration of labor, unemplo Vent and underemployment. It

is believed that community 'success in r uiting industry would provide

employment opportunities, and as a esuft reduce out-migration, raise persodal

income, and broaded the coMMu

1974). This expectation

the economic gains
A

in e ing industiy to locate

t is tax base (Summers, et al., 1975; Tweeten,

s supported by a growing case-study literature on
/-

cruing to rural communities which have been succespful

n their areas) Typically, this, optimistic

view of development has been

"average" income (usually per

munities or counties in which

nded on investigations of changes over time in

capita income or median family income) in com-

industry has settled. Using this criterion for

economic benefit, there is evidence tc suggest that industrial development' is

a desirable community goal thdt should be sought.

Certain expectations are commonly,held concerning the relationshi.

between Andustrial development an4 level of income. When industry locates in

4

rural areas it is expected to have two major consequences: first, it will

create a demand fox labor for the construction and operation of the new

facility; and secondly, since the industry,will be introducing additional

monies into the local economy through increased payrolls and taxes, it should
.

indirectly stimulate the growth of j in other industries and services.

;
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Based on a revieof 18 case studies of rural development by Summers and

associates (1975), it is estimated that each new job in industry can be

expected to generate approximately 0.30 additional jobs outside the industry.

This direct and indirect demand for labor 'should provide job opportunities
AV

for the residents, and as a result reduce unemployment and:underemployment.

This should tend to raise, then,the "average" income within the developing

region. Since it is anticipated that development will have relatively.larger'

effects on lower income groups, increases in the level of income may simul

taneously tend to reduce the inequality in its distribution (Merriam, 1968:722).

While there are several problems with this uncluttered theory (see AnftersOn,

1964; Bender, et. al., 1971), we will consider fin detail only those issues

which bear on the distribution of the economic gains from development.
.

It'is useful to make the conceptual distinction between income inequality

and income inequity. While the latter incorporatebka notion of "just returns

on an investment", the rmer implies only a certain "sameness" of income.

Even if we assume that developMent decreases inequality, all this ,suggests is

that there is a creation of a more homogeneous income structure in the deVel
,

oping region. A case can be made that the important issue does not involve

income homogeneity, but rather revolves around the question concerning the

relationship between development and income inequity.

Equity can be seen from two slightly different, although not 'unrelated,

perspectives. First, from a human capital view, there is ix0meequity if the

rate of return on human investment (schooling, employable skills, work,experi.

ence, etc.) is the same for all members of the population.
2

If there'is

equity In a social system, there is no reason to suspect that there will also

be income equality, unless the distribution of investmentis uniform across

the population. Hence, discovering that development has caused a reduction
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. in inequality does not necessarily mean that the social system is more equitable.

From second perspective, we can use equity to denote a "just" relationihip.

/slk

between those who bear the costs of development, however indirectly, and those

who gain the benefits. In this sense, the resident population may mite sub-

stantial concessions to lure industry into thecarea, but may not benefit

directly from its presence.

To determine, theny the degree of income inequity in a social system we.'

must know not only, the nature of the investment - benefit function, but also the

allocation of investment within the system. While such a precise assessment

is beyond the scope of (this paper, we can ask the question of the ext4nt to

which those persons who bear the costs of industrial development by making

concessions to attract new industry are the same people who reap the benefits.

If this concept of equity is central to the evaluation of rural development,

as.we believe, then using changes-4n "average4 income in the developing cam-
t

munity as the criterion for sucpesS may well be. inadequate. No let's consider .

some of the sources of inequity and thei relationship to industrial develop-s

ment.

First, it is often implicitly assumed that the community'is a closed

social system which is unaffected by basic migratory processes. There is

evidence that bringing industry into the community will encourage an in- migra-

tion of excess labor from other locations and that many of the newly created

'jobs %rill be filled by thesp "newcomers" (Petersn, 1974:114; Kuehn, et. al.,

A

1972; Olseil and Kuehn, 1974). It is quite possible that such in-migration

will benefit the "community" but not the persons residing in the area prior

to development. For examples is comparigon of the "average" income before and

after development may indicate substantial increases, yet these may not have

been realized by the longer-term residents who paid, hociever indirectly, for'
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the deVelPpment, but by the newcomers who migrated because of the increasd

demand for &abor. In this sense, inspecting cross-sectional.Ndata collected
P km4

at two or more points in time will not reveal that those persons living in

the.deVeloping commun4y have not shared in the proclaimed'economic gains.

Even if there is little or no migration, considering only increases in

average" income may disguise any inequality and inequity in the distribution

of benefit. The proposition that development tends to increase,ilipme equality

O

notwithstanding, it must be recognized that there is no evidence to suggest

that theteconomic benefits due to development are equally or equitably dis-
,

tributedacrop all segments of the population within the community In

particular, it may be the case that certain subgroups (the elderly and any

racial/ethnic minorities, for example) are in more of an economically disad-

v ;ntageous position after development than before.
'

In addition to these issues there are measurement cpmplications as well.
3

Income can be minimally partitioned into earnings and cash transfers. This

latter category includes such components as pensions and-retirement payments,

Social Security, public assistance such as unemployment compensation or ADC

benefits, alimony, interest on savings, dividends on stocks and bonds, and so

on. When median family income is chosen as the appropriate measure of gain',

it is not possible to determine whether changes over time are produced by

variation in cash transfers or in earnings or in'both. Secondly, it is well-
.

known that much of the variatiomin income, of both types, is linked directly,

to the family's position in the life cycle (Kuznets, 1955). Again apparent

changes in "average" income may be due to factorS external to the industrial

development process.

at is our position, then, that to argue that industrial development 1,s

beneficial on the evidence that the community's per capita income, say,

R
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increases over time overlooks what may be one of the most salient fae-tors in

rural development, yiz., the possible unequal and unequitable distribution of

economic gains within the community. Clearly, there is no assurance that any

increased
)
income generated by development will be equally distributed. song

the community's population, or that ceitain segments of the population will

find themselves in a worsened relative economic position afterwards, or that

the persons paying the largest share of the cost will be the ones who reap

the benefits deriving from developthent.

In this paper,, we will consider some of these issues by exploring changes

'in the distribution of income over,time in a developing area of northcentral

Illinois. Although essentially a case-study, it is hoped that the quasi- experi -.

mental nature of the research design will allow a close inspection of some of

the issues presented here.

Description of the Study Areas4

$

The purpose of the.study was to monitor changes in an historically

agrarian area, the "experimental" area, which was undergoing limited industrial

development. The experimental region is located along the Illinois River

approximately 100 mileg southwest of Chicago. It is about 3151 square miles in

area and is composed of Putnam County, four` townships of Bureau County, one

_

.

township in Marshall County, and.the town of Oglesby in LaSalle County. In

1960 there were 53,734 people residing in the experimenialregion: Prior to

-1965.the area was predominately agricultdral with the other,economic sectors

supporting and complimenting this agrgrian base.

In April, 1965, plans were announced by the Jones-Laughlin (J&L) Steel

'Corponation for the construction of a large-scale, highly automated produttion
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facility near the village of Hennepin in Putnam County. Construction of a cold

rolling mill was started in June, 1966 and completed in December, 1967. jnitiL

ally J&L employed approximately 700 workers, but by 1971 Toughly 1000 workers

were employed, most of which were blue collar.

In Order to provide a base for comparison, a "control'} region was selected

which was not undergoini.industrial development. This control is in Iroquois

County, Illinois. It is approximately 222 square miles area and is located

along the Indiana border about 100 miles south of Chicago. Six townships- -

Belmont, Concord, Iroquois, Middleport, and Sheldon--and Watseka? the county '

seat, make up, this region. In 1960, the control area had a population of

10,640. The economic base of this area is almost exclUsively agricultural,

however it has somewhat of a mot*e integrated, self-contained economic syhtem

than was found in the'experim,tal region.

In 1966, a stratified area-probability sample survey of heads of households

was conducted in the experimental and control regions. The survey Yielded

1.09 _interviews--781 in the experimental region and 315 in, the control. ! After

app'ropriate weighting for differential sampling fractions, a total of 1,600

observations were obtained--1,171 from the experimental and 429 from the

Control. 4.
1

.
In the summer of:1971,..a new area - probability sample survey of heads, of

,

households was conducted-. 1,052 interviews were completed and after weighting

a total of 1,570 bbservations--1,171 from the experimental and 399 from the

icontrol--were ava Table for analysis. _

, '
.. ...

Data from the 1966 and l'971 cross-sect.ion.surveya provide independent

descriptions of 't e two regions at two points in time... Using this data, it is

. . ......... ..

. possible to, imate whit changes, -if any, have occurred 1,la the sttdy areas

(' .
IP

duringthe ive year research. period:
.
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Measurement

.
Jr"

Income_ Variables. Two concepts of money income are used to trace changes
0

in economic status'in the two areas. The earnings Of the head of household was

used to measure increases or decreases in the amount of money income received
.

as a result of chnges in employment status. Regional differentials on this

-7
j variable can be attributed to changes in the economic base of the experimental

region due to the indirect and direct effects of the J&L facility,

We were also interested in changes in the standard of living at the

household level. A rise in earned income does not necessarily lead to an im-

provement in living standards if that segment of the populatidn which is ex-
,

periencing a rite is alsoat a stage in the life cycle where a greater number

of dependents must be supported. Income per dependent in the household (Total

Family,Income/Family, Size) was used as a measure of the income resources

available to each family member, and indirectly as a'measure of family affluence.

In the 1966 cross-section survey information on the (1) earned (salaries

and wages) income of the head of household for the year 1965, (2) additional

income received by the household head for 1965, and (3) any income received'

by other members of the household was obtained. Income per dependent was

created by summing,the income received from all three sources, and then divid-

ing by the number of people in the household in 1966.
5

The 1971 survey used a greater number of income items' DAta was collected

on.six sources for both the head and spouse of, the household. Since we were

,interested in changes in real income over time, all data .oar these items were

converted into their 1965 dollar equivalences. A measure of the head of

household's earned income was computed by aggregating income received 'froth

three sources: (1) wages or salaries (including commissions, bonuses, and



tips); (2) income ,from nonfarm businesses, professional practices, or partnen-

ships; and'(3) income from farm products and labor.,

A measure of the additional income received by. the head in 1970. was

-created by summing the income received from (1) Social Security or railroad

retirement; (2) from public assistance or welfare, and (3) from any other

sources.,_ Finally, income received bylother household members was calculated

by'summIng the income received from4all of the six.sources.by the head's

spouse.

As was done for the 1966 data set, per dependent income was computed by

summing the earned income of the head, additional income of the head, and

income received by the head's spouse. This sum vas then divided by the number

of persons living in the household in 1971.

Since total family income, and therefore income per dependent, i compOsea

of three components, it is clear that two 4ouseholds may have.identical total

family incomes, yet the composition of these may be very different. Data in

Table 1 show that roughly two-thirds of ttl. aggregate income is from earnings,

close to a- fifth is due to the income of other fatily members, and about a

tenth is from additional income of che, head of household. While these.propor-

tions are approximately the sate in each region for each sdrydy, there is a

noticeable-trend in th regions for the proportion due to the head's earnings

to increase over time. Since there is no apparent regional difference in this

trend, we can not conclude'that theJobservOd shifts in composition are related

to industrial development.

There are, however, reasons'for.suspecting that the changes in composition

of aggregate income are a result of the different measurement methodologies

employed A the two Ifikveys. ;Ffirst, in 1966 the respondents were asked to

estimate any additional income they had in 1965, and to estimate the total

I 0,
".

so.
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Table .1

Decomposition of -Aggregate Income

Source
1965 Income 1970 Income

Experimental . Control Experimental Control

Earnings of Head of
Rou'sehold

, Additional Income of
Head of Household

Income of Other Members
of household.

Totil

69.6% 72.1% 75.8% 75.2%

7.4% 7.1% '9.5% 10.6%

22.9`% 20.7% 14.6`% 14.1%

99.9`% 99.9% 99.9% 99.9%

.11111.

income o all other members of the household. In the 1971 survey, Dowevkr, a

different procedure was employed: the rqspOndents were presented with a list

of six possible income sources, then were asked to estimate the amounts of

income received from each source. This approach was repeated for the head's

spouse, if applicable. Hence, in. the first su'rvey we explicitly asked for

n,i come of all other family members, whereas in 171 we 'only included income

from thespouse. Although it ip reasonable-to' believe that the largest

portion of other members',Income is due to the spouse, it is certainly not the

only contributing factor to this component. It,is likely, then, that we

underest.imated t e magnitude of other family members' income in 1970.

Secondly', s ee'in the last survey we enumerated possible sources of

A. additional incom of the head, it is likely that the respondents were prodded

intoremenibering income that they might have otherwise overlooked. As a con-

sequence, it is possible that we underestimated the amount of head's additional

income in 1965. These two measurement problems'could accountefor the. pattern.--

I
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noted in Table 1.

'Actuality and Inequity. Many indices of inequality have been proposed

and c4ticized (see Alker and Russett, 1964; Metcalf., 1972:8-25; and McCall,

- 1973;55-99). In this paper we chose to use `the standard deviation of the

distribution of log income as an indicatcir of income inequality.

A crude indicator of inequity among sdiogroups is based on the notion of

lative shares of incomes This measure, percent relative share, is the ratio

"excess" income received.by a group to the group's relative size in the

pop&la tion,

% Relative Share -
re of Income - Group Size

x 100.
Group Sizd

To illustrate, in the exper aental region in 1966 non-farm families represented

90.0% of all families in our sample, yet they received 91.2% of the total 1965

family income in that region. Hence the % Relative Share for these families is

[(91.2 - 90.0)/90.0] x 100, or +0.2% more of the total family income than they

"should" have on the basis of 'heir relative size in the sample of all families.

These two measures, the standard deviation of log income and Percent !:

relative share, are used, then, td indicate the degree of- inequality in a dis-

tribution of income `and the inequity in the allocation of incomes among groups

within each region.

Other Variables. Besides the income variables, several socially relevant

factors were measured.

Age and sex of head of household were determined directly from

view instrument.

inter -.

Level of educational attainment of ahead of household was ascertained by
Iy

asking the head to report the greatest number of years of formal' education

received at.the time of the survey.

iv
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Family size was taken as the Total slumber of persons, excluding the

respondent, living in the household-at the time of the survey.:

Occupational status of head of household was measured using the Duncan

(1961) socioeconomic index (SEI).

Residential location was part of a tenyear migration history obtained

from each hOusehold in 1971. This variabletis used to partition the 1971

survey into (1) those respondents who have been livingliving continuously since 1965

in either region and (2) those who have migrat intd either region since 1965.
4

Description of the Samples. Table 2 tabulates many of the socially rele

vant characteristics of the samples. drawn in each region during the 1960 and

4

1971 crosssection surveys. The regional comparability in the first survey is

Table 2

Social Characteristics of the Samples

Characteristics
.

1966 Survey 1971 Survey

Experimental Control ,ExPerimental Control

% Femaleheaded - 18.8 20.9 21.0 21.0

Households (p.1171) (n=429) (n=1166) (n=402)

Mean Family Size 2.1 2.2 2.1 2.0

(n=1171) (n=429) (nik1166) (n=402)
.

,

Mean Years of 10.8 10.6, 11.2 10.9

Education (n=1170) .(n=428) (n=1156) (n=402)

, f
Mean Status. of

Current Job

35.3,
(n=1067)

36.5
(n=392)

38.3
(n= am

34.1

(n=306)

Mean Age 51.2 49.6 49.9 4 51.9

(n=1171) (n=429) (n=1165) (n=402)

400

particularly.strikingkIthe two regions are virtually identical in regard to

mean family size, mean number of years og educational attainment, and mean..,
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age. There are a few more female-beaded families in the control area, and

there is a one point difference' in the mean status of current job, but these`

discrepa5"cies are minor. Looking at regional differences in 1971, however,

we find some rather significant changes, Although the regions are quitecoM-
.

parable in many respects, there:has been an increase in the mean level of
P

occupational szatus in the experimental region accompanied ,by a decrease in

the mean status in the control. Further, while in 1966 the experimental area

sample was slightly older than the control's, this situation is reversed in

1971.

I

Analyeii;

Regional Comparisons. Table 3 presents the characteristics of the regional

distribution of earnings and income per person in 1965 and 1970, and a measure

.Table 3

Income of Heads of Households
(In 1965 Dollar Units)

Type of Income
1965'1ncome

Experimental Control

9 Income 0,
Experime tal Control

Net
Effect

Earnings

Median $5,790.43 $5,888.43 ,$11377.35 $4,692.03 $783.32

Standard Deviation
of Log Income

0.798 0.800 .. 0.821 0.917 -0.034

N 1127 408 1082 393 4

Per Depend ent Income

Median $2,452.91 ,$2,575.00 $2,089.55 $2,000.00 $211.64

Standard Deviation -

of Log Income
D.789 0.769 0.827 0.836 -0.029

N 1150 419 1166 402

4

of he net effect of developmefit. This- net effect is defined as:

14
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Net Effect =(Ie
70

Ie
65 )-(I i0

- I
65

)

c c

4

where I
t is the median income, say, of the experimental region at time t and

I
t is the comparable median in the control. Clearly, if the changes over time

in both areas are equal the net elffet will be zero.

From Table 3 it was found that the net effect of industrial development

was to increase the median earnings by $783.32--a notable 13.5% aggregate gain.

There was a modest concomitant decrease of 4.2% in the level of income inequal-

Aty. In terms of family affluence it is noted that the gains here are more

moderate: there is a $211.64, or 8.6%, gain in median per dependent income

attributable to development a a small 3.7% reduction in inequality. Based

on these aggregate data we conclude that there is positive evidence that

industrial development in the experimental region tended to increase earnings

and reduce inequality, although these effects were not large. This same trend

is manifest when Considering family affluence even though the effects on
40

family well-being are even more modest than on individual incombs.

As we contended previously, conclusions based on comparative analyses of

"average" income may be misleading. For the reasons cited beforel it is

important to take a clOser look at these findings by briefly considering the

impact of development upon a few selected subgroups within the elPerimental

region.

e
Some Further Comparisons. Table 4 gives the characteristics of-the die-

tributions of earnings and income per dependent for female-headed households,

male-headed households, farm households, nonfarm households, households headed

by someone 65 years old or older, and households whose head is under age 65.

Considering sex differences it was found that female- headed hOuseholds

experienced a $185.24, or 7 &4 %, -net loss in earnings due to industrial deVelop-
.-

15
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/ . Table 4

Income Characteristics foi Selected Groups
(In 1965 Dollar UN.Cs)

,
.

.

1

Group/Type of Income
1965 Income 1970 Income

Experimental!' Control Experimental Control
. Net
Effect

Female-Headed Households
Earnings

Median
Standard/Deviation

$2,499.99 $2,173.90 $1,879.13 $1
t.of
718.28 -$185.24

of Log Incobe 0.706 0.796 0.637

% Relative Share -49.7% -47.4% -56.9%

N 202 80 227

Per Dependent Income
Median
Standard Deviation
of Log Income

% Relative Share
N

Male-Headed Householdi
Earnings
Mean
Standard Deviation
of Log Iniome

% Relative ShareN.
Per, Dependent Income

Median
Standard Deviation
of Log Income

% Relative Share
N

0.573 0.154
-62.4%

89

$1,939'.02 $2,576.92 $1,611.11 6.,722 22 ,$526.79

0.824 0.921 0.882

- 9.6% -+5.4% -12.9%

216 85 245-

0.812 0.167

-19.3%
92

$6,362.58 $6.'542,,18 $6,329.05 $6,123.18 $363.47,

0.742
0 +10.8%

925

0.706 0.828 0.872 -0.080

+11.6% , +15.0% +18.2%

328 ' 855 304

$2,554.97. $2,574.71 $2,235.29 $2,151.51 $103.52

0.777 0.727

+ 2.2% - 1.4%

934 334

0.802 0.837 -0.085
+ 3.4% + 5.7%

920 310

Farm Households
Earnings

A

Median $5,401.78 $6,875.00 $5,500.09 $4,843.75

Standard Deviation
of Log Income 0.905 0.929 0.809 0.855

%0Relative Share + 1.0% +33.6% - 1.4% - 9.4%

N 103 g0 . 56 61

$2,129.47

-0.022.:

Per Dependent Income

Mediah ' $2,566.67 $2,666.66 $2,250.00 / $2,016e00 $349.99

Standard Deviation
of Log Income ' 0.823 0.861 0.865 0.812 0.691

Relative Share +)1..0%. +13.6% 0.0% - 6.9%

N 105 54 59 62

1b



Table 4'Continued

Group] Type of Income
1965 Income

Experimental C9ntrol

1970 Income

EF.tperime,:tal Contro4.

Net

Effect

Nonfarm Households
Earnings
Median
Standard Deviat))o

of Log Income

46,026.93-

-0.762

'$6,133.18

0.713

$6;609.38

0.709

$0,443,95

0.809

$271.68

-0.149

% RelatiVe Share - 0.1% - 5.2% +10.7% + 2.4%

N
.

930, 323
.

749 239

Per Dependent Income
Median $2,505.35 $2,677.21 $2,285.04 $2,275.86. $181.04

Standard Deviation

. .of Log Income 0.776 0.734 0.800 0.811 -0.053

.% 'Relative Share. - 0.1% - 2.2% '0.0% + 1.8%

N 945 329 818 244

Head of HousehOld 65
or Older

Earnings
Median " $1;919.35 $1,806.83 $1,568.50 $1,695.20 -$245.22

Standard Deviation
of Log Income 0.712 0.706.,

% Rdlative Share -55.5% -59.1%

N 238 85

Per Dependent Income
Median $1,831.57 $1,884.61

Stindard Deviation
of log Income 0.856 0.925

% Relative Share -15.0% -13.2%

N

of Household Under

Earnings
Median
Standard eviation

of Log Yncomeii

% Relative Shire
N

254 92

$6,483.63 $6,627.15.

0.660 0.623

+14.9% +15.5%

889 F 323

Per Dependent Income
Median

- Standard Deviation'

$2,619.04'

of Log Income 0.756

. % Relative Share' + 4.2%

N 896

.

$2,728.91

0.703 ,

+ 3.7%
, 327 884 302

0.639 0.940 -0.307

-60.6% -30.7%
261 '99

$1,436.55 $1,822.22 -$ 32.63

0.846 0.884 0.031

-11.6% +12.9%
281 100

$6,434.25 $5,905.78 $671.99

0.755 0.809 -0.091

+19.2% . +10.3%
830 294

$2,215.85 $2,115.94 $209.78

0.815 0.820 -0.058

+ 3.7% - 4,3%

4
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ment, yet we also found that after taking family size into consideration thole

ti

same femaleheaded units had a.45)6.79 net gain in median per dependent income.

It would appear that the losses in female earnings are more than compensated

) ,

for by the smallr families of those heads of households. It possible,

however, that the loss in earning power, of the females created'a need for other

family met'ers to start working, and subsequently increasing the per dependent

income.:

In terms oft-inequality, the female distributions of both earnings and of

income per dependent became more unequal, .by about 20%, due to development./

This, hoWave, can be taken as evidence that at least some higher income women

did not experience the net losses noted on the aggregate level. For example,

. in 1965 16.3T of the females in the experimental region earned $5,000 or more,

but by 1970 the percentage went%to 8.3%, a loss of 8 points. In th'e control

region the percentage dropped even more abruptly; from 17.6% in 196 to 5.6%
,

in 1970, a loss of 12 points. Thus relative to the control, the developing

area had 4-point increase' in the percentage of femaleheaded households

earning $5,000.-06 err 'more.

It is not %uprising that women in both regions are earning less than

their relative share.Of income, yet the net effect of development seems to

have been that there was a net increase in their relattie share of earnings in

the experimental region: in.1965 females in the developing area earned 49.7%

.0

less than would be eXpected and by 1970 this gap had increased tá 56,9% of the

expected. .fn' the control region, however, they fared much worse a decli401144,

0

from 47.4%of the eXpeCted in 19-65,.to 62.4% in 1970. Againt'relative to the

Control we find that'the female-,headed households increase d their relative

share of earnings by a modest amount, This, same trend holds when considering

the percent relative shares of income per dependent. 24
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As for the male-headed households, wI found that they experienced net

gains in both earnings (+$383.47) and-in per dependent income ( +$103.52),

although in, the lattey the gains were more moderate. Likewite there have
,

been reductions of about 10% in the level of Thequality foi the males.

. AC

J '

In sum, we find evidence that in the developing area theemale-headed

households suffered in terms of earnings while male-headed households gained.

There is evidence, however, to suggest that the females did not experience a

net loss in family affluence, but this is likely due to having smaller families.

Further, there is evidence that relative to the control area, the females had

a small increase in their relative share of both earnings and income per

dependent. It should be noted, however, that the women stiff are in an,in-

ferior position'vis-a-vis the males in terms of aggregate income.

Table 4 contAlimmary data for both farm and nonfarm households,
07.

4.

however, the information for the farm group must be suspect because-of the
s'

notability (inter-annual) variation in farm income. Further, it was noted

that the within -group variation is extremely large for this category, especial-

,

ly in 1965. For these reasons, weare hesitant to make inferences about the

developmental proce.ss based on these data.

As for the nonfarm households; there is little evidence to suggest any' '

substantial difference in median earnings in 1965, yet the median earnings,

of nonfarm families in the developing region is unmistakably higher in 19701

-;

We estimated that net effect of development to be a $271.68 gain in average

earnings. Furthermore, the relativeposition of nonfarm households has'in-

creased in the experimental region: in 1965 they received almost exactly

their relative share of earnings, but by 1970 they were controlling 10.72 =more

earnings than they warranted on the basis of their size. The relative share

of-earnings accruing to nonfarm families in the control also increased, but to
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a lesser degree, and by 1970 they vere receiving only 2.4% more earings than
4

expected. When, however, we take family size into consideration.it is found

there is a smaller gain of $181.04, and '-little r ile o no change n equity.

In short, qt would appear that development has had a positive effect on nonfarm

families, but'this impact has been stronger on earnings than on family well-
,

being. Evt3entially, the nonfarm families have sufficiently larger families

to reduce the effect of development.
1

Table 4 also presents the descriptive statistics for heads of households
1

65 years old or older as well as for those under 65. Astor the elderly, it

appears that the net effect of development was a $245.22 loss in average

earnings. While this seems small in absolute dollars, it represents a more

substantial decrease in relation to the 1965 median earnings, a 12.8% decline.

The elderly fair somewhat better in terms of income per dependent since they

tend to have smaller families: there was a net loss of only $32.63, or 1.8'/.

of the 1965 average, for the five year sthdy, period. Perhaps themoA reveal-

ing aspect of the plight of the elderly is, however,'found in the percentage

of income they received. In relation to the bontrol region, the elderly in the

developing region experienced a substantial decline in the relative shares of

income received; and this trend, holds for per dependent income as well as

0 eafnings. On the basis of the evidence presented in Table 4,.it would seem,

fair to con ude that development had had a, negative impact on those heads,bf

households 65 years old or older. This conclusion is consistent with Clemente

rand Summers' (1973) earlier, and somewhat different, analysis of these game

ar
data.

7

) A's for those heads of households Under the age of 65, this group experi-

enced a $671.9 net inCreasean median earnings. A more modest net gain of

$209.78 was also found in income per dependent. It is interesting to note that
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in the experimental region in 1970,-. those heads of households under 65 controlled

19.2% more of the earnings than would be expected as compared to the +10.3% for

.

'those in the control region. In short, development seems to have had significant

/

positive effects on thilgroUp, but these effects are much more pronounced in

terms of earnings than in income per dependent.

Overall, it would seem that development has had a positive, albeit small,

impact or male heads of households, nonfarm households, and households headed

by someone under the age of 65. Clearly there,ip considerable overlap among

thesecategOries. In the 1971 data, for example, 80.2% of the total. m4e-

headed households were under age 65 as compared to the 58.9% of the female-

headoOlouseholds under that same age.

The results of our analysis as applied to female headed households are

somewhat imlxed. Although we found that they lo4st in average earnings, they

gained in their share of total earnings. This in addition to their higher

within-group inequality, suggests that development "stretched" the distribution

of female earnings such that the median decreased, while a relatively few women

were able to maintain, or perhaps improve, their position. The end result of

this "stretching" is a net increase in aggregate earnings controlled by female-

.headed households as a group. Whep considering income per dependent, iii3Wevet,

the picture is' somewhat less 'confused: in comparison to the control region, the

females'in the experimental area gained in equity as well as in average per

dependent income. This is likely due to these households having, smaller families

as well as possible additional non-earnings income.

Asfor the elderly, our analysis is relatively clearcut. It would'deem

that development had adverse affects on both earnings and income perldependent,

although the latter was very,small. In addition, they suffered a decline in

the share of aggregate income !of either type) they controlled.

21
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4 IMportance MiRration4 ThUsfar, we have Ascribed changes in the

4
distribution of income for all families, and for varlous_subgroups, ,within

. ,

each region. Such comparisonsrhowever ado not shed light on the processes
.

which may' have' caused the differences noted in the preceding section. It,has

been'observed by several investigators that the increased demand for labor in

developing areas tends to attract workers from outside the region (see Summers,

et al., #1975 for a detailed discussion).

captured ty these newcomers, and inthis

munity"'butmay also represent a, loss for

developing region.

Many of the newly Created

sense represent a gain for

the ldhger-term residents

jobs are
4

the n com-
p(

of the

I

In the 1971 survey, an annual residential history was obtained from each

respondent. .0n the basis of this information, the samples were partitioned into

those who have been liing continuously in each area since 1965 -- the nresidente

and those who .migrated into the area's since 1965 -- the "immigrants ". Using
ft,

411

this criterion, it was found that 20.4% Of the heads of households in thentrol

region mlgrated, into that region since 1965 while in the experimental region

the percentage of immigrants was 21.0%. There is'no statistically significant

difference between these two rates at the .05 level.

Although there is little regional variation in the rate of in-migration,

this does not mean that there are not important differences in the social

composition of these immigrants. Table"5 present's descriptive statistics on

selected social characteristics for the residents and immigrants in each region.,

. The striking feature of 'these data is the'comparability among the residents of

each region: the respondents who have been living in the experimental area
-

since 1965 acre vitually indistinguishable from their control region counter.,

'parts. As for the immigrants to both regions they are younger, better cated,

hold higher status jobs, and haVe larger families than the longer-term residents.,

2 (-)
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Table 5

Social Characteristics of 1971 Heads of Households
By Length of Residence

Characteristic
Experimental Region'

-Residents) Immigrants2
Control Region

Residents) Immigrants2

% Female-Headed 25.1 6.4 24.7 15.9
Households (n=912) (n=251) (n=320) (n=82)

Mean Family Size 2.0 2.5 1.9 2.5

(n=913) (n=251) (n=320) (n=82)

Mean Years of 10.9 12.4 10.7, 11.7
Education (n=906) (n=248) (n=320) (n=82)

.Mean Status of 36.3 44.2 32.7_ 38.6
Current Job (n=661) (n=212) (n=237) (n=69)

Mean Age 53.6 . 36.9 53.8 44.6
(n=912), (n=251) (n=320) . (n=82)

1
Hespondents who have been living in the regJn continuously since 19'65

Respondents who migrated into the region since 1965

More importantly, the immigrants into the developing region are considerably

younger, have higher educational levels, and occupy higher status occupations
,

. N.

-5,:

than do the immigrants to' cthe control.

The contrast between the residents and immigrants is especiaily,dramatic

in the case of the experimental area. The respondents who migrated into this

region are, on the average, 16.7 years younger and have received.1.5 additional

years of educ tion. It'can only be concluded that in*migrition ha's hid a

potentially important social impact on the social composition of the people

.livifig in the developing region. To the degree, for example, that higher edu-

cation represents an investment which canes converted into job opportunities,

,r

the immigrants are in a more faVorable competitiv position than the residents,

-23
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and given their younger age -t is anticipated that this advAntage will continue

into the future.

Table 6 tabulates the descriptive characteristics of earnings and income"

per person in 1970 by the length of residence in each region. We can assess

Table 6

1970 Income Characteristics by Length of Residence
(In 1965 Dollar-Units)

Type of ftcome
Experimental Region Control Region Net Effect of

In-migration in.

Residents
1

Imeigrants
2
Residents

1
Immigrants

2 Exper
im

ental
Region

Earnings
Mediant $5',013.58 $6,234.55 $4,441.95 $5,5 6.30 $ 113.69
Standard Deviation .

of Log Income 0.904 0.753 0..938 0.834 -0.002
% Relative'Share -3'.4% +12.2% +1.1% A4.3%
N , 840 240 311 82

Per Dependent Income
Median $2,052.50 $2,213.23. $2,016.12 $1,958.33
Standard Deviation
,of Log Income . .0.836 0.792 0.824 0.881
% Relative Share +0.9% -3.2%' +1.5% -5.8%
N 913 251 320 82

53.17

-0.021

1
Respondents who have been living in the region continuously since 1965

2RespOnaents,who. migrated int-6 the region since 1965
C'

the impact of immigration by assuming that is there had been no in-migration

in either region, the 1971 cross-section 6tatistics would be similar to. those

of the residents alone. Given this assumption, we can compute the net effect

of immigration into the experimental region as:

Net Effect = (I 1r) ) (I ID

where I is' the median income from the 1970 cross,sdtional survey (Table 3)
- \-:

;

,e'

24
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and Ir is the median 1970 income computed for the residents alone (Table 6).

The "e" and ."c" subscripts indicate the:statistics for the experimental and

'control regions respectively.

As can be seen from Table 6, the levels of earnings are higher for the
/#

immigrants in both regions. Similarly the amounts of inequality in'earnings

are less for the immigrants. There is, however, an ifiportant regional differ-
,

ence in earnings equity: the immigrants to the developing area control 12.2%

more of the earnings than would be expected on the basis of their numbers
.

whereas the immigrants to the control received 4.3% leis than expected.

lcWhen it comes to i come per dependent, however, we note that the higher"

earnings'of_the immigrants tend to be mitigated by their larger family sizes,

hence the resident-newcomer differential is much less apparent. In fact, when

family size is controlled, the immigrants in both regions are receiving less

of the income per dependent than we would expect on the basis of their numbers

in the samples.

Using the procedure described above we feunthat the estimated effect of

immigration in the experimental area is a $1p.89 gamin earnings, or about

14.5% of the total .net gain observed in Table 3. The net effect of immigration

on per dependent income is less, only $53.17, but this represents 25.1% of the

total gain in income per dependent. It would appear, then, that immigration

into the developing region had a rather small impact in terms of absolute

dollars,-yet when expressed as a ratio to the total effect of development even

these small changes seem more significant.'

Conclusion's

Of the many unanswered questions which surround' rural industrial development,

we belleve that the issue of who benefits and who pays is one of the most impor-
.
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tent: There are a large number of studjes which show that the "average" income

tends to increase 'in developing regions; yet one must be rather careful when

interpreting such statistics. Primarily, changes in aggregate income d; not
I

reflect the :whole nature of the
1/4\ distribution of these 4incomes. It is, not clear,

for example, whether these changes are the result of changes in the resident

population or are due VO alterations of the composition of the community

through in-migration. Further; even if the question of migration could be

avoided, considering only changes in "average" income may hide any inequalities

and inequities In its distribution within the community.

Our data do not suggest that development had a dramatic effect on the

level of income, either in terms'of earnings of head or standardized fathily

income, of families in the region undergoing development. There is evidence,

however, to suggest that development tended to increase the homogeneity

(equality) of income.

When the data are partitioned by sex, occupation, and age it was found

that development had its most substantial effect on the elderly. Those 65 years

'c

o or older were in a more inferior position after development than4before.

As for the status of women, the situation is more complicated. We did find

evidence ,that development adversely affected the average earnings of female

heads of households, yet there is also evidence that at least a few women were

able to maintain,,and possibly improve,' their earnings. If income per dependent

K

is considered the criterion, we found that in comparison to the control. region,

, the females do the developing area experienced substantial gains.

In terms of the role of immigration, it was found that there is no evidence

that development created a greatei rate of in-migration, Yet it does seem that

those who migrated were of a different social composition than the longerterth

residents, viz., they were better educated, held higher status jobs, had larger

2Q
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families, were younger, and had higher and more homogeneous incomes. Inmigra
,

tion in the developing region appears to have caused a relative increase in the

median earnings of the area as well as having a reducing eff?ct on income in
.

equality. Perhaps more importantly, the immigrants received a greater share

Of the earnings than we would have euected on the basis of their numbers in

our.sanPles.

While the effect of inmigration seems clear, it must be noted that the

magnitudes of this effect were rather small. This may indicate that the initial

intoimpact of industrial development was to sct Into notioncertain social dynamics

which will have major longterm effects on the developing region.

4



NOTES

4

1
See Summers, et al., (1975) for an extensive discussion of casestudies

of rural industrial development.

2The human capital economists such as Mincer (1974) have shed much light

on the nature of the reward investment .relationship.

3
Merriam (1968) has an excellent discussion of, these types of problems.

See Summers, al., (1969) for a full description of the study design

and description of the-study regions.

5
Th reis a possible problem here. Typically in social surveys, we ask

the respondent to report income for the year preceding the survey, but measure

characteristics of the family unit at the time of the survey. If there has

been no change in family composition between the time of,the survey and the

income reporting period, problems do not arise; however, any event which alters

the family structure such as the death of a member, divorce, marriage, births

and adoptions can drastically alter our view of the family's economic position

if the measure on income is based on a time period prior to the event.

28
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